The Surroundings

We are the owners of the three lakes on the Fernpass - Blindsee,
Weissensee and Mittersee.
Diving is only permitted in Blindsee.
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willkommen@mohr-life-resort.at · www.mohr-life-resort.at

Mohr Life Diving

Description of Blindsee (22 ha)
Altitude:
Location:
Access:

1,093 m above sea level
In the midst of a wooded, mountainous countryside, below the Fernpass
Approx. 2 km after the Fernpass tunnel, turn right at a bus stop, where a toll road
leads to the parking lot at Blindsee.
Regulations: After purchasing a diving permit, price EUR 12.50 (free of charge for hotel guests),
diving is permitted between 8 am. and 6 pm. Night diving is only allowed for hotel
guests.
Filling tanks at the lake is prohibited. You are welcome to fill them at the hotel,
where a Bauer V20 compressor with an air capacity of 600 l/min and a Securus
filter system and CO2 conversion is available. The entry point for divers lies directly
next to the boat house. Entering along the zone of shallow water (4) is prohibited
in order to preserve the flora.
Camping and open fires on the parking lot and along the lakeside are prohibited
and, in the event of violation, will be reported to the authorities by the Agricultural
Association.
Rubber dinghies, kayaks and surfboards may only be used with the explicit permis
sion of the owners of the lake, Messrs. Künstner-Mantl/Mohr Life Resort.
Price EUR 2.20
Fauna:
Pollan, trout, pike-perch, brook trout, and rainbow trout are the predominant fish
in these waters. The large number of minnows (locally called Pfrill) form shoals
at various depths and are, therefore, highly appreciated by all lovers of scuba di
ving.
Those who have developed a sharp eye for detail and enjoy observing the smaller
inhabitants will find caddy larvae, great diving beetles, various types of snails, etc.
Flora:
You also have the opportunity to see a large number of water plants, ranging from
stonewort to Egeria to gelatinous fungal formations.		
Temperature: In the hot summer months, the water temperature may be approx. 2 - 3° C
Water Surface: 18 ° C
at 8 m: 10° C
at 16 m: 5° C

Blindsee
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS:
Emergency Centre:
Reutte Hospital:

144
Tel. 05672/62446

Fire brigade:
Police:

122
2209

FOR DIVERS in Innsbruck		
Hyperbaric oxygen centre
Decompression chamber Murnau
DAN Travel Assist Europe
Hotel Mohr Life Resort		

Tel. 0512/22422
Tel. 0049-89/548231-0
Tel. 0049-8841/4720
Tel. 0039-06-4211-8685
Tel. 05673/2362
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Platform at 4 m
Platform at 8 m
Platform at 16 m
Shallow water zone (plants)
Submerged forest
Boat wreck (rowing boat)
Rock wall
Deepest spot (approx. 25 m)
Rocks and trees
Old war material

